Performance of early and late feathering broiler breeder females with different feeding regimens.
1. Growth, reproductive characteristics and immunocompetence were evaluated in a line of broiler breeder females segregating at the sex-linked feathering locus when maintained on three feeding regimens with two forms of food in a factorial design. 2. Long-term obesity but not short-term weight gain had deleterious consequences for reproductive characteristics, response to sheep red blood cell antigen, resistance to Escherichia coli and livability. 3. Reproductive performance of early feathering females was superior to that of late feathering ones. Differences were attributed to an association between the allele for late feathering and an endogenous viral locus ev21, which encodes for avian leucosis virus. 4. Reproductive performance of breeders fed crumbles was superior to that of breeders fed a combination of crumbles and fines.